Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 6/11/15
Meeting opened at 0730
Absent Jackie Pavone and Steven Narvaez
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Chris Cummins to accept with a 2nd by
Dave Phillips
Treasury Report: $4285.75
motioned by Lou Hunt to accept with a 2nd by Rich Clark
Jackie has due money from 9 players =$270
Total with cash= $4555.75
Old Business:
-Brian spoke with Andy this week in regards to the tournament everything is in order. Brian
has made flyer establishing that this is a benefit. The benefit has changed to the Kidney
Foundation.
-The board has decided to pass on the Kids Fitness Festival being that the range off kids are
between 5-12.
-Pam raised concern that the new format on Monday is taking too long. Dave stated he has
heard positive feedback. We will continue to monitor the leagues comments regarding the
new format. We discussed this and decided not to make any changes due to the fact that it has
been redesigned to save time and make it move quicker there has been only one instance that
it took longer do to players not being ready or taking to long.
-Chris would like to discuss starting the night earlier. This question was placed on the
questionnaire and voted down. We will propose this to the league again. We discussed this
and decided that all board members should discuss this with there teams to see how they feel
if a change were to take place we would discuss this for a vote at the banquet.
New Business:
-Two checks were written for $30 each one to the FDA and the other to ADO for registering
the tournament on Aug 22, 2015 this money will come back in from the Boar.
Next meeting 7/9/15
@ Dave’s House
Meeting adjourned @ 0747 pm

7:30pm

